Electrochemical method for the detection of lipase activity.
A novel electrochemical technique for the general assay of lipase activity is described. The method utilizes a solid-supported lipase substrate, which is formed by dripping and drying a small amount of an ethanol solution of 9-(5'-ferrocenylpentanoyloxy)nonyl disulfide (FPONDS) onto gold modified by a hexanethiol self-assembled monolayer. The redox ferrocene group of FPONDS generates the electrochemical signal, the intensity of which is proportional to the number of FPONDS molecules at the interface. Electrochemical and surface-enhanced infrared absorption spectroscopic data, as well as control experiments with an engineered, deactivated mutant enzyme, demonstrate that the wild-type lipase from Thermomyces lanuginosus is capable of cleaving the ester bonds of FPONDS molecules via an enzymatic hydrolysis mechanism, which includes the adsorption of the lipase onto the substrate surface. The hydrolysis liberates the ferrocene groups from the interface triggering a decay of the electrochemical redox signal. The rate of the electrochemical signal decrease is proportional to the lipase activity/concentration. These data suggest a general method for the direct measure of enzymatic activity of lipases.